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All-new 2017 Fiat 124 Spider Named “Best New Convertible” by Cars.com

Fiat 124 Spider also named finalist for “Best of 2017” Cars.com award

Experts from Cars.com determine the “Best of 2017” finalists by looking at quality, innovation and value in

each nominee

The all-new Spider delivers the ultimate Italian roadster experience with driving excitement, technology and

safety combined with iconic Italian design

January 3, 2017,  Auburn Hills, Mich. - Experts at Cars.com consider the all-new 2017 Fiat 124 Spider best in its

segment, naming it the “Best New Convertible” of 2017. With the honor, the Spider is nominated for the “Best of

2017” Cars.com award.

 

The 2017 Best of Awards is the annual show Cars.com hosts in Detroit during the North American International Auto

Show. This year’s categories include Best of 2017, Best Pickup Truck of 2017, Eco-Friendly Car of the Year, Family

Car of the Year, Luxury Car of the Year and Play Car of the Year. Each car represented on the list excels in three key

criteria; quality, innovation and value. All vehicles are 2017 models and Best of 2017 nominees must be all-new or

fully redesigned.

 

According to Cars.com, “Look at this thing: It’s pretty. Next, drop the top, rev the engine, listen to the sweet 1.4-liter

engine, find a twisty road and see if your cares disappear with the wind. We’re betting they will, and that’s why the

Fiat 124 Spider is our Best New Convertible of 2017.”

 

The all-new 2017 Fiat 124 Spider brings classic Italian styling and proven performance to a new generation of buyers.

Paying homage to the original 124 Spider, the all-new Spider delivers the ultimate Italian roadster experience with

driving excitement, technology and safety combined with iconic design.

 

The roadster comes standard with the proven 1.4-liter MultiAir Turbo four-cylinder engine, the engine’s first

application in a rear-wheel-drive vehicle. The engine delivers 160 horsepower and 184 lb.-ft. of torque on Classica

and Lusso, 164 horsepower and 184 lb.-ft. of torque on Abarth, and is available with a six-speed manual transmission

(26 mpg city/35 mpg highway) or a six-speed automatic transmission (25 mpg city/36 mpg highway).

 

The Fiat 124 Spider has a double-wishbone front suspension and rear multi-link suspension with stabilizer bars, and

tuned electric-power steering system for enhanced handling and fuel efficiency. Available safety features include

Blind-spot Monitoring, Rear Cross Path detection and ParkView rear backup camera. Available technology and

convenience features include passive entry with keyless go, Bluetooth connectivity, heated seats, and FIAT Connect

with access to Pandora, Stitcher and Aha apps.

 

About Cars.com

Cars.com is a leading online destination that helps car shoppers and owners navigate every turn of car ownership. A

pioneer in automotive classifieds, the company has evolved into one of the largest digital automotive platforms,

connecting consumers with local dealers across the country anytime, anywhere. Through trusted expert content, on-

the-lot mobile app features, millions of new and used vehicle listings, a comprehensive set of research tools and the

largest database of consumer reviews in the industry, Cars.com helps shoppers buy, sell and service their vehicles.

 

Cars.com companies include DealerRater,Auto.com,PickupTrucks.com™ and NewCars.com®. The company was

founded in 1998 and is headquartered in Chicago. It is owned by TEGNA, Inc.



 

FIAT Brand

FIAT brand celebrates 125 years as an automaker and some things haven’t changed. Iconic Italian design and

refinement, plus a fun-to-drive factor, come standard with every Fiat.        

 

In early 2024, FIAT brand will launch the Fiat 500e,the first Stellantis retail battery-electric vehicle offering in North

America and the best-selling city EV in Europe.  

 

FIAT is part of the portfolio of brands offered by leading global automaker and mobility provider

Stellantis. For more information regarding Stellantis (NYSE: STLA), please visit www.stellantis.com

Follow FIAT and company news and video on:

Company blog: http://blog.stellantisnorthamerica.com

Media website: http://media.stellantisnorthamerica.com

Fiat brand: www.fiatusa.com

Fiat blog: blog.fiatusa.com

Facebook: www.facebook.com/fiatusa

Instagram: www.instagram.com/fiatusa

Twitter: www.twitter.com/fiatusa or @StellantisNA

YouTube: www.youtube.com/fiatusa or https://www.youtube.com/StellantisNA
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Additional information and news from Stellantis are available at: https://media.stellantisnorthamerica.com
 


